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Abstract Estimation of pow巴rsystem transient stability is more difficult and great 
importance because the power system becomes larger and larger. Therefore， fast stability to 
contingency faults is demanded in power system operation. In this paper the neural 
networks technique is applied for fast classification of system dynamic security status. A 
suitable topology for the neural network is' developed， and the appropriate training method 
and input and output signals are selected. The procedure developed is succe白日fullyapplied to 
the IEEE 10-generator 39・bustest system. Data obtained by Energy Functions are used for 
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図lモデル系統 (IEEE 10機 39母線)
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図2Eksw， Epswで与えられた安定度シミュレー
ション結果(故障点・図 lのFl)
Fig.2 Simulation result indicated by using 
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Fig.3 Simulation r巴sultindicated by using 













Fig.4 Simulation result indicated by using 


























Table 1τ'raining data and results 
No. 負荷 Epsw Eksw t sw 教 学習状態 師 結果
(p.u.) イ直
ト十 0.8 0.090 0.812 0.949 。 。司00000.127 l.223 1.199 1 0.9999 
作 0.046 l目601 0.599 
。 0.0000 
1.2 0.060 l.768 0.629 。 0.0005 
0.094 2.132 0.699 1 1.0000 
6 7 
1.4 。目026 2.058 0.509 。 0.0026 
0.067 2.776 0.599 1 0.9972 
18 9 0 
0.001 1.533 0.399 。 0.0000 
1.5 0.012 2.159 0.459 。 0.0000 












Table 2 Test data 
No. 負荷状態 t s胃 Epsw 
(p.u.) 
」上2- 0.6 0.899 0.032 
1.199 0.071 
3 0.7 1.069 0.086 
4 5 
0.9 0.849 0.089 
0.999 0.136 
|ート 1.1 0.699 0.075 0.799 0.123 
トす- 1.3 0.499 0.017 0.619 。目069
日子 1.6 0.399 d.001 0.489 0.023 
けす 1.8 0.279 0.026 0.399 0.000 
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図6安定度の推定結果(故障点:Fl) 
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図7 安定度の推定結果(故障点:F2) 
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図 B 安定度の推定結果(故障点:F3) 






















Fig. 9 Estimation system of transient stability 









































































Estimated results of stability taking 
account of fault point 
0.10 。
Fig.lO 
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